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Sum rules for spin-H allconductivity cancelation

Em m anuel I. Rashba*

Departm ent of Physics, M IT,Cam bridge, M assachusetts 02139, USA

(D ated:Septem ber14,2004)

It has been shown recently that the universaldc spin conductivity oftwo-dim ensionalelectrons

with a Rashba spin-orbitinteraction iscanceled by vertex correctionsin a weak scattering regim e.

W eprovethatthezerobulkspin conductivityisan intrinsicpropertyofthefree-electron Ham iltonian

and scattering ism erely atooltorevealthisproperty in term softhediagram m atictechnique.W hen

Zeem an energy isneglected,thezero dcconductivity persistsin a m agnetic�eld.Spin conductivity

increasesresonantly atthe cyclotron frequency and then decaystowardsthe universalvalue.

PACS num bers:72.25.-b

In the fram ework ofthe burgeoning �eld ofsem icon-

ductorspintronics,1,2,3 an activeinterestcurrently exists

in the m echanism ofgenerating spin uxes by electric

�elds.Purespin uxesthatarenotaccom panied by elec-

triccurrentsareexpected to reducedissipativelossesre-

lated to spin injection and spin transport. Therefore,

the proposals by M urakam iet al.4 and Sinova et al.5

ofgenerating dissipationless tranverse spin currents (a

spin-Halle�ect) by a driving dc electric �eld acquired

a lot of attention. For two-dim ensional(2D) system s

with a spin-split (Rashba)energy spectrum the univer-

salspin conductivity ofRef.5 hasbeen putunderthor-

ough scrutiny.Itturned outthatthedissipationlesscom -

ponent ofthe bulk spin current,which originates from

virtualinterbranch transitions,iscanceled by ladderdi-

agram s when a weak im purity scattering is taken into

account. This cancelation was originally discovered by

Schwab and Raim ondi6 in a som ewhatdi�erentcontext,

rediscovered by Inoueetal.,7 and recently con�rm ed in a

num berofpapers.8,9,10,11 The cancelation isratherpuz-

zling becauseitdoesnotfollow from any known sym m e-

try argum ents.Therefore,itisim portantto uncoverits

origin.

The Ham iltonian in question is

Ĥ = �h
2
k̂
2

=2m + �(� � k̂)�̂z; (1)

and in theabsenceofm agnetic�eld,B = 0,spin currents

arede�ned as

Jzj =
1

2

X

�

Z
d2k

(2�)2
h�j�zv̂j(k)+ v̂j(k)�zj�i (2)

with a proper choice ofthe integration area in the k-

space. Here v̂ = �h
� 1
@Ĥ =@k is the velocity opera-

tor,j = x;y, and ẑ is a unit vector perpendicular to

the con�nem ent plane. Spin currents Jzx and Jzy are

driven by electric �elds E y and E x,respectively. The

corresponding spin conductivities are �zxy = Jzx=E y

and �zyx = Jzy=E x. Because the Ham iltonian Ĥ pos-

sessesaC 1 v sym m etry,applying�v reectionsresultsin

�zxy = � �zyx:Hence,thepartofthetensor�zij related

to the two lastindices is equivalentto M z,a z com po-

nent ofa pseudovector M orthogonalto the xy plane,

and a product�zM z is an invariantofthe group C 1 v.

These argum entsprove that �zij is an invarianttensor

ofthespatialgroup.Italso invariantwith respectto the

t-inversion.Underthese conditions,onecan expectthat

vanishing of�zij is a result ofsom e sum rules,and we

presentthesesum rulesin whatfollows.

The oscillatorstrength ofa free electron state related

tothe\transition to itself" m anifestsitselfin theabsorp-

tion asa cyclotron orDrude spectrum ,i.e.,only in the

presence ofa perturbation like a m agnetic �eld orsom e

electronscatteringm echanism .Thesam eproblem can be

relevantforspin currents,hence,we im pose a m agnetic

�eld B k ẑ by considering k̂ in Eq.(1)asa kinetic m o-

m entum k̂ = � ir + eA =�hc,butdonotincludeaZeem an

term into them odelHam iltonian Ĥ .Theexactsolution

ofthisproblem is12

	 �n =

�
i�b

��
n n� 1

b�n n

�

; E �n = �h!c(n + �cn) (3)

where

b
�
n =

1
p
2

p
1+ �=2cn;cn =

p
2n + 1=4;��= � �: (4)

Here  = [2(m �2=�h
2
)=�h!c]

1=2 is a dim ensionless spin-

orbit coupling constant,�h!c = eB =�hc is the cyclotron

frequency,�= � 1designatesthespectrum branches,n �

1,and  n are oscillatorwave functions. The eigenstate

n = 0 existsonly for�= 1,with b10 = 1 and b
�1
0 = 0.

Thestandard K ubo-G reenwood form ula resultsin the

following expression forthefrequency dependenceofthe

realpartofspin conductivity

�zxy(!)= �
ie

��hl
2

�X

�n� 0n0

h�nĵvyj�
0n0ih�0n0jĴzxj�ni

(!�0n0 � !�n )
2 � !2

: (5)

Theasteriskoverthesum m ation sign indicatesthatsum -

m ation should be perform ed only over the states with

!�n � E�n =�h > �=�h,! �0n0 < �=�h,� being the Ferm i

energy;below,we accept � > 0. Here l = (c�h=eB )1=2

is the m agnetic length. It appeared through the fac-

tor 1=2�l2 accounting for the Landau leveldegeneracy.

W hen derivingEq.(5)wetook intoaccountthatthem a-

trices h�nĵvyj�
0n0i and h�njĴzxj�

0n0i are antisym m etric
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and sym m etric,respectively. For the sam e reason,the

sum includesonly nondiagonalm atrix elem ents.

Itis seen from Fig.1 thatfor � 6= �0 the sum m ation

over n should be perform ed over a vast area,while for

� = �0 the sum includes,foreach branch,only a single

term com ing from the two statesadjacentto the Ferm i

level. It willbe shown in what follows that these two

term sare anom alously large and in the dc regim e cancel

the sum .

To sim plify Eq.(5), one can take advantage of the

fact that both operators in the num erator can be ex-

pressed through com m utatorsincluding theHam iltonian

Ĥ . First, v̂y = (i=�h)[Ĥ ;ŷ]� ,where the operatorofthe

coordinate ŷ = ŷ0 � l2k̂x,and ŷ0 is the center-of-orbit

operator.13 The operators k̂x and k̂y are related,in the

standard way,tothecreation and annihilation operators,

k̂x = (a+ + a)=l
p
2 and k̂y = (a+ � a)=il

p
2.Because ŷ0

com m uteswith a and a+ ,itcan be disregarded in non-

diagonalm atrix elem entsofEq.(5),hence,

h�nĵvyj�
0
n
0
i= � il

2(!�n � !�0n0)h�nĵkxj�
0
n
0
i: (6)

Second, the spin-current operator Jzx equals Ĵzx =

� (i�h=2m �)[Ĥ ;�x]� ashasbeen noticed by Dim itrova.11

Therefore

h�
0
n
0
jĴzxj�ni= �

i�h
2

2m �
(!�0n0 � !�n )h�

0
n
0
j�xj�ni: (7)

Aftersubstituting Eqs.(6)and (7)intoEq.(5),wearrive

ata sim pleequation for�zxy � �zxy(! = 0)

�zxy = �
ie�h

2�m �

�X

�n� 0n0

h�nĵkxj�
0
n
0
ih�

0
n
0
j�xj�ni: (8)

Itisseen from Fig.1 thattherearetwo typesoftran-

sitions that contribute to the sum of Eq. (8). Inter-

branch transitionsfrom theupper(�= 1)branch to the

lower(�= � 1)branch arepossibleeverywhereinsidethe

shadowed strips.They obey theoscillatorselection rules

(1;n)! (�1;n � 1). Intrabranch transitionsare possible

only in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe Ferm ilevel,from

the lowerem pty orbitto the upper�lled orbit.

The explicit expression for the contribution ofinter-

branch transitionsto �zxy is

�1�1
zxy =

e�h

8�
p
2m �l

�X

n�


(cn + �=2)+ �n(cn � cn+ �)

cncn+ �

(9)

where the term swith � = � 1 describe the contributions

from (1;n) ! (�1;n � 1) transitions,respectively. For

weak m agnetic�elds,when ;n � 1,theseparateterm s

ofthe sum take asym ptotic values1=2
p
n,and sum m a-

tion can bereplaced by integration overn.Phasevolum e

argum entssuggesttherelation n� = l2k2
�
=2between the

integration boundariesn� and theFerm im om enta k� of

the spectrum branches.Finally

�1�1
zxy =

e�h

8�
p
2m �l

Z n�

n+

dn
p
n
=
e�h(k� � k+ )

8�m �
=

e

4��h

(10)

because k� � k+ = 2m �=�h
2
. Thisresultcoincideswith

the universalconductivity by Sinova et al.5 (with the

accuracy to the factor �h=2 due to the di�erence in the

de�nition ofĴzx).

Equation (10) indicates that the interband contribu-

tion to �zxy,thatincludesa sum overthe whole \bulk"

of the Ferm isea, in the B ! 0 lim it is expressed in

term softhe Ferm isurfaceparam eters,the m om enta k�
and k+ . This result resem bles the recent inference by

Haldane14 thattheanom alousHalle�ectisa Ferm isur-

faceproperty.

Two intrabranch contributionsto �zxy com efrom the

diagonalin �term sin Eq.(8)

���
zxy = �

ie�h

2�m �
h�n � ĵkxj�n � � 1ih�n� � 1j�xj�n �i

=
�e�h

8�
p
2m �l

(n� � 1)cn�
+ n�cn� � 1 + �=2

cn�
cn� � 1

:(11)

Heren� isthelowerem ptyorbitatthe�branch,�= � 1,

hence,thesecontributionsareFerm isurfaceparam eters.

Fora weak m agnetic �eld,Eq.(11)reducesto

���
zxy = �

e�hk�

8�m �
: (12)

Therefore,in the B ! 0 lim it,

�zxy = �1�1
zxy + �11

zxy + �
�1�1
zxy = 0; (13)

in agreem entwith theconclusionsofRefs.6,7,8,9,10.W e

notethattwointraband term s���
zxy could cancelthesum

ofEq.(9)becausethey arelargeasn1=2 whilethe sepa-

rateterm softhe sum aresm allasn� 1=2.

The above derivation of the zero spin-conductivity,

�zxy = 0,isvalid in the!=!c ! 0;!c ! 0lim itand does

notdepend on any assum ptionsrelated to thescattering

m echanism (provided the scattering isweak)and is ap-

plicable foran arbitrary ratio ofthe spin-orbitcoupling

energy m �2=�h
2
to �. Thisderivation ofthe cancelation

theorem providesa directconnection to the interbranch

spin conductivity ofEq.(10) that has been found and

generalized in a num ber ofpapers.5,15,16,17,18,19,20,22 In

whatfollowswe provide a form alproofthatshowsthat

thistheorem isvalid atarbitrary B and followsfrom two

sum rules.

The �rstsum rule followsfrom the factthatthe m a-

trices h�nĵkxj�
0n0i and h�nj�xj�

0n0i are sym m etric and

antisym m etric,respectively.Therefore,thenum eratorof

Eq.(8) can be rewritten through a com m utator oftwo

operators,k̂x and �x,thatcom m ute.Forasum over�0n0

(restricted only by theoscillatorselection rulen0= n� 1)

wearriveatthe identity

X

�0n0

h�nĵkxj�
0
n
0
ih�

0
n
0
j�xj�ni=

1

2
h�nj[̂kx;�x]� j�ni= 0

(14)
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that is valid for arbitrary (�;n). The second identity

reads

X

�0

h�nĵkxj�
0
n + �ih�

0
n + �j�xj�ni= � 2n=cn: (15)

Itisim portantthatthissum doesnotdepend on �.The

latter identity can be checked by inspection using the

eigenfunctionsofEq.(3).

To calculate�zxy ofEq.(8),weintroducean auxiliary

sum

�0
zxy � �

ie�h

2�m �

X

n+ � n� n�

X

�0n0

h1nĵkxj�
0
n
0
ih�

0
n
0
j�xj1ni

(16)

with n running acrossthe shadowed stripsofFig.1 and

arbitrary �0 and n0. The interbranch part ofthe sum ,

�0= � 1,di�ersfrom �1
�1
zxy only by two extra term swith

n0 near n� . The intrabranch part ofthe sum ,�0 = 1,

highly sim pli�esbecausethesum m and in Eq.(16)isan-

tisym m etric in the quantum num bers,1n and 1n0. As

a result,allterm s but two,the last on the left and on

theright,cancel.Finally,theequation relating �zxy and

�0
zxy reads

�zxy = �0
zxy +

ie�h

2�m �

�

h1n� � 1ĵkxj�1n� ih�1n� j�xj1n� � 1i + h1n� ĵkxj�1n� + 1ih�1n� + 1j�xj1n� i

+ h1n� ĵkxj1n� + 1ih1n� + 1j�xj1n� i � h�1n� ĵkxj�1n� � 1ih�1n� � 1j�xj�1n� i

�

: (17)

In the parentheses,the two �rst term s are interbranch

contributionsand thetwolastterm sareintrabranch con-

tributions.

Now we are in a position to apply the sum rules of

Eqs.(14) and (15) to Eq.(17). �0
zxy vanishes due to

Eq.(14).Thesecond and third term sin theparentheses

can be sum m ed by using Eq.(15). After transform ing

the �rst term by using the sym m etry properties ofthe

m atrices k̂x and �x, the �rst and the fourth term s in

the parenthesescan be also sum m ed,and the two sum s

cancel. Finally, we arrive at the cancelation theorem ,

�zxy = 0,valid forarbitrary B .

W e conclude thatthe cancelation theorem ofEq.(13)

is a corollary ofthe sum rules ofEq.(14) and (15). It

isan exactproperty ofthefree-electron Ham iltonian Ĥ ,

and spin conductivity should increasegradually with in-

creasing electron scattering as has been found num eri-

cally in Ref.10. Therefore,dc spin conductivity ofthe

system sdescribed by theHam iltonian ofEq.(1)isdissi-

pativein agreem entwith theconclusionsofRefs.7,8,9,10.

The di�erences in the results ofindependent num erical

e�orts10,23,24,25 arenotproperly understood yetand can

originatefrom the di�erencesin boundary conditions.

Itisinstructive to follow up how the cancelation rule

ofEq.(13)breaksdown in acregim e.W hen ! 6= 0,each

term in Eqs.(9)and (11)should bem ultiplied by afactor

f�n� 0n0(!)=
(!�n � !�0n0)2

(!�n � !�0n0)2 � !2
: (18)

W hen ! � 2�k� =�h, these factors are close to unity

for interbranch transitions, hence, the �nite-frequency

correction to �1�1
zxy can be disregarded. O n the con-

trary,intrabranch term s���
zxy(!)change strongly atthe

scale of !c. W hen ! � !c, the relative corrections

to the sum �11
zxy + �

�1�1
zxy are about 3!2=!2c. The sum

�11
zxy(!)+ �

�1�1
zxy(!) diverges at ! � !c, changes sign,

and decreases as (!c=!)
2 for ! � !c. In the fre-

quency region !c � ! � 2�k� =�h, spin conductivity

�zxy(!)� �1
�1
zxy,hence,ac spin conductivity approaches

the universalvalue.5 Thisconclusion correlateswith the

resultsby Inoueetal.7 and M ishchenko etal.8 who have

found that in clean sam ples spin conductivity increases

at ! � �h=�p,�p being the m om entum relaxation tim e.

Allthese resultsem phasizethe im portance oftransients

forgenerating electrically driven spin currents.19,26

Theaboveresultshavebeen derived forahom ogeneous

system in a hom ogeneouselectric �eld.Inhom ogeneities

facilitate spin currents (and spin injection) both in the

di�usive8,27 and ballisticregim es.19,26 M ishchenkoetal.8

have predicted developing transport spin currents near

theelectrodes,within a spin di�usion length from them ,

and spin accum ulation near the corners. O n the con-

trary,equilibrium edgespin currentsstudied by Reynoso

et al.28 are background currents29 and do not produce

spin accum ulation.Spin currentsnearthefreeedgespar-

allelto the�eld E k ŷ havenotbeen investigated yet.In

general,establishing a connection between spin currents

and spin accum ulation is a dem anding and im portant

problem . Indeed, despite the fact that transport spin

currentscan,in principle,be m easured (becauseany de-

viation ofan electronicsystem from equilibrium produces

electro-m otiveforces30),and som eprocedureshavebeen

already proposed,31 it is the spin m agnetization that is

the principalm easurablequantity.
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The cancelation theorem ofEq.(13) is valid also for

a Dresselhaus Ham iltonian33,34 because it di�ers from

the Rashba Ham iltonian only by an unitary transform a-

tion �x ! �y;�y ! �x;�z ! � �z thatdoesnotchange

Eq.(5).

Forcom parison,theDrudeform ulaforHallconductiv-

ity �xy = (e2n!c�
2
p=m )=(1+ !2c�

2
p)hasdi�erent!c ! 0

and �� 1p ! 0 lim its,�xy = 0 and �xy = e2n=m !c,re-

spectively. O n the contrary,the diagram m atic (!c = 0)

and our (�� 1p = 0) resultsfor dc spin-Hallconductivity

m atch sm oothly,whatindicatesa rem arkablestability of

itsvanishing.

In conclusion,we have shown that the cancelation of

the inter-and intrabranch contributions to the dc bulk

spin conductivity Jzxy isan intrinsicproperty ofthefree

electron Ham iltonian and originatesfrom two sum rules

inherentin it.W eak electron scatteringisonly needed to

revealthiscancelation in term softhediagram m atictech-

nique.Thecancelation persistsin a m agnetic�eld ifthe

Zeem an interaction isdisregarded,and spin conductivity

increasesresonantly atthe cyclotron frequency.
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Figure C aptions

FIG .1. Schem atic ofthe energy spectrum and elec-

tronic transitionsin a m agnetic �eld. Here � = � 1 nu-

m erates spectrum branches,k+ and k� are Ferm im o-

m enta forthe upperand lowerbranches,respectively,n

areLandau quantum num bersforthesebranches,n� are

the lowest unoccupied states at both branches,and �

is the Ferm ilevel. Shadowed strips indicate regions of

interbranch transitionsbetween the occupied (� )-states

and unoccupied (+ )-states.The arrowsn ! n � 1 show

typicalinterbranch transitionsin the\bulk"oftheFerm i

sea,while the arrows n+ ! n+ � 1 and n� ! n� � 1

indicate two intrabranch transitions at the Ferm iedge.

Cancelation ofthe inter-and intrabranch contributions

resultsin the zero bulk spin conductivity Jzxy.
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